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Relief for Catarrh
Sufferers Now FREE

Jfou Can Now Treat This Trouble in Your Own
Home and Get Relief at Once.

SHow
the Remedy for Catarrh

Was Discovered.

By the new THIS t
,

Crrible
,

d' SC"e h"
method tht nose raged unchecked tor

"by "an years simply because symp-
JpuJd toms have bccn treated while

dirtctty to the the vicious germs that cause
hra'ncT? the trouble have been left to

circulate in the blood, and
bring the disease bjck as fast as local
treatments could relieve it.

C. E. Gauss, who experimented for
years on a treatment for Catarrh, found
that after perfecting a balm that relieved
the nose and throat troubles quickly, he

could not prevent the trouble
tJen into*}* beginning all over again.

o n, tC,St <****> h * COuld
«t>on thr mu- completely remove all signs
"f'the'bujVand of Catarrh from nose and

c e"as"6y h

re mm. throat, but in a few weeks
,nt tht cause, they were back.

Careful experiments and investigations have shown . _ £

that as the troubles were expelled from the nose and Got* to the Root or
throat, the real cause of the disease was overlooked
»nd in a short time the Catarrh would return stronger Stopped-up noses

than ever. Mr. Gauss has gone way ahead of the Constant "frog-in-the-throat**
ordinary methods of treatment and has provided a Nasal discharges

Hawking and spitting

Removes the Cause I Snoring at night
Bad Breath

and Immediately Gives Re- I Frequent colds

lief to the Nose and Throat Difficult breathing
Smothering; sensation in dreamf

Reese Jones, of Scran|pn. Penn., says that alter trying ' Sudden fits of sneezing
fnany other treatments, he used this new method and ?"My v-.nose is now.entirely clear and free and Iam not bothered by mucut ,n nose

worth'ifs weight in°old "

he Combined Trf,lmtnl,s and any of the other symptoms
Temporary relief from catarrh may be obtained in other

t' lat indicate approaching ot

ways, but the New Combined Treatment must inevitably be present Catarrh,
accepted for permanent resu*'*.

Sarah J. Cape. Mount Pelia. Tenn.. says. "I m \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 mm mm mtm mm mm mm mm asuffered the pains and distress of catarrh for ?
thirteen years and needless to state, tried nearly \u25a0 ill*T*»cf TrAafmpnf
every method. But by your new method Iwas I lUC 1 Csl 1
completely cured and you cannot imagine the joy

?

r* r% r* !!?
that has come over me." | r KLL

, Trial Treatment FREE I H352 3laln Street, Mich.
'

This new method is so important to the wel-
1 y°f New Combined Treatment

fare of humanity, so vital to every person suffering I v,I'Q m
VP, a"! Vofrom any form of catarrh, that the opportunity to \u25a0' Je ' 1,,, i

d spirits again, X
actually test it and prove its results, willbe gladly |

am . «1 5 .® ®hown. ? fextended without one cent of cost. I cost or obligation to me, send,
. Alarge trialtreatment, with comntete. minute . C" 1* r>ret,a,d ' the Treatment and
directions. willbe sent free toany catarrh-sufferer. I
r Send no money, take no risks, make no \u25a0

y
promises. Simply clip, sign and mail the coupon I ptn

and the test package of the New Combined Treat- I a j

_»ent willbe sent fully prepaid, together with the ?

lure.s

valuable book oaCa'arrb. 9

Deaths and Funerals
ALEXANDER W. MA.WVKIJ.

The funeral of Alexander W. Max-
well, will take place to-morrow at
Shippensburg. The body will be ship- ,
ped to that place on the 11.53 train. '
Services to-night at 8 o'clock at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. H. A. Co-
ver. 1924 Berryhill street, will be con-
ducted by the Rev. E. Victor Roland.
pastoT of Redeemer Lutheran Church,
t'.urial will he nuuie.in Ottorbein ceme-
tery at Shippensburg.

JAMES A. KNIGHTON

Funeral services for James A.
Knighton will be held to-morrow
morning at f) o'clock at acred Heart
Roman Catholic Church. The Rev.
George L. Rice, rector, will officiate.
J-iurial will be made in Mount Calvary i
Cemetery. Mr. Knighton died at
?lampton. Va., on Monday. The body
i»s brought to Harrislmrg last night 1

and is at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Bernice Henderson. 1001 Hemlock
street.

MRS. MARY \IJCE ENCKENROTH
The Rev. William B. Cooke. will

conduct funeral services to-morrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock for Mrs. Mary
Alice Eckenroth, at her residence,
2300 North Fifth street. Private bur-
ial will be made in the Harrisburg
Cemetery.

FUNERAL OF CHILD
Private funeral services were held

this afternoon at 2 o'clock for Wil-
liam E. Hoffman, baby son of Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Hoffman, r>3o Nine-
teenth-and-a-Half street. Burial was
made in the Harrisburg cemetery.

FELL INTO ASH PIT
Joseph E. Dunlap, aged 49, 104 Dock

street, fell into, an,asli pit while at
work at the Central Iron and Steel
plant yesterday and fractured his left
leg.

TRADE DISEASES
TOBECOMBATTED

Department of Labor Takes lo

Printing Ink as a Means
of Fighting Them

Tlie Stiite Department of Labor and
Industry lias turned to printers' ink in
its effort to arouse people to the dan-
ger of occupational or industrial dis-
eases and to enlist their aid In its
campaign for their elimination.

The department lias issued a num-
ber of small pamphlets, each one deal-
ing with some form of disease in an
industry which has been investigated
by the experts in the division of indus-
trial hygiene and engineering. They
call attention to everyday dangers in
various trades, printing being among
the number.

This series of small pamphlets is en-
titled "Timely Hints." The first folder

| of the series, for employers and em-
ployes. points out to the employer the

| economic value of safety in the factory
I and to the employe the danger of dust,
| Impure air and personal carelessness.

United States Ranks First
Among Nations of World

Special to the Telegraph
j Washington, Jan. 6. How the
United States through the accident of
a world war has moved from its place
as a. commercially provincial and sec-
ondary power to the rank of tirst im-
portance among the great nations of
the world?economically, industrially
and financially?is told in detail in the

ifirst annual report of Dr. Edward E.
IPratt, chief of the Foreign and Do-

)niestic Commerce Bureau of the De-
| partment of Commerce,

j What the country has gained tem-
j porarily through the fortunes of the
European conflict, says the report, it

loan hope to hold in the commercial
[struggle that will be resumed at the

| conclusion of peace only by the most
Ifar-sighted commercial preparedness.

: Two grave problems face development
tand maintenance of foreign trade. The
jtirst is declared to be that of finance
and the second that of training men
for the work.

FIRE CHIEF TO REMAIN AT
POLICE STATION* FOR PRESENT

For the present John C. Kindler,
Are chief, will have resk room in the
police station. Yesterday Alayor E. S.
Meals told the fire chief that more
room was needed In liis department.
He. suggested that the Hope fireliouse
would be a good place for the chief.

"I understand plans are under dis-
cussion calling for a central fire sta-
tion at the Hope enginehouse. Of
course that would be the place for a
fire chief. At present everybody calls
me here. The fire alarm system is
here, and the Mayor said I should re-
main."

GRACE LADIES' AID ELECTS
. Officers to serve l'or the ensuing
year were elected yesterday at the an-
nual meeting of the Ladies' Aid Socie-
ty of Grace Methodist Church. They
are: President, Mrs. W. B. Sloan;
vice-presidents, Mrs. J. Horace Mc-
Farland and Mrs. Belle Walter; secre-
tary. Miss Fannie Awl; treasurer. Mrs.
J. W. Miller; managers, Mrs. Annie
Bacon, Mrs. Joseph Ross and Miss
Louisa Keister; superintendents, Airs.
M. Floyd, Mrs. A. Quigley and Airs.
Annie Meese.

G. A. R. TO INSTALL OFFICERS
Post 58 of the Grand Army will

formally install its new officers with
special ceremonies in the post rooms
to-morrow evening. Major M. A.
Gherst will preside. Post 58, which
numbers some 250 members, is one of
the largest in the State. The officers
to be installed to-morrow evening were
elected a few weeks ago.

Every trace of dirty, soapy
water gone the porcelain
white and clean. Simple and
practical, isn't it ?

Surprising the number of
J"*- ways Altantic Rayolight Oil

A
does keep the home bright,

Jr= m . cheery and clean. Thousands
jnt=

*

.f/ ofcareful housekeepers tell us
|| *^

ATLA
*«

J
»

TI
*

(as a result of our advertised
|M s request) that Atlantic Rayo-

[=
"

_

light Oil is the very best thing
for such purposes as polishing
windows and mirrors, bright-
ening up linoleum and restor-
ing dull and faded carpets.

\ , | , / Of course, for this kind ofwork,
. ~~a/2c7 the very finest kerosene is

Z4r the bath needed; that's why these ex-

is shi *

£
perienced, competent women

T // clean m? "

ATIANTIC

Ravolkfht
And it's ever so much better for

vfs Where the purposes of lighting and heating.
La Wllld fi/otVfS You see '' burns slowly and economically,

f-* <
1 -J | without a jot of smoke or smell. A steady,

W I CI, ? flickerless, soft, white light beams from
M I almost any lamp in which it is burned, but

* I il is ,iab,e to make y°ur t0 get th *beßt and most lißht for the le,st
*

favorite nook a pretty money, use a Rayo Lamp filled with Atlan-
shivery spot. But, with "e Rayolight Oil.
a Perfection Smokeless ? . .. . ..... .
Heater in the house, cold You

,

***" « rt ',n " wl" £ve th«

need have no terrors. It ? r.ea,e °t ,heat ' th? fine "t "ght and that care-

will warm and keep any ful "fining makes it best for household
r?»« ? ia ,n,

purposes. But, with all these advantages,
-

- % room warm and comfort- A*l D U A-I _ .?MA, -\ .KU i? », Atlantic Rayelight Oil costs no more than|SL-| , M th. unknown, un,.liable kind.

,9 , Gives out th.
Ask your dealer for it by nam.-

/ most heat, at the Atlantic Rayolight

lightOil. ATLANTIC REFINING

Philadelphi^^tlburgh

A Genuine Rupture Cure
Sent on Trial to Prove It

Don't Wear a Truss Any Longer
After Thirty Years' Experience I Have Produced An Appliance For Men

Women and Children That Actually Cures Rupture
If you have tried most everything

else, come to me. Where others fail is
where I have my greatest success.
Send attached coupon to-day and I will
send you free my Illustrated hook on
Rupture and its cure, allowing: my Ap-
pliance and giving you prices and
names of many people who have tried
It and were cured. It is instant relief
when all others fail. Remember, I
use no salves, no harness, no lies.

I send on trial to prove what 1 say
Is true. You are the Judge and once
having seen my illustrated book and
read it you will be as enthusiastic asmy hundreds of patients whose letters
you can also read. Kill out free cou-
pon below and mail to-day. It's well
worth your time whether you try my
Appliance or not.

Pennsylvania
Man Thankful

Mr. C. E. Brooks,
Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir:?
Perhaps it will interest you to know

that I have been ruptured six years
and have always had trouble with it
till I got your Appliance. It is very
easy to wear, fits neat and snug, and
Is not in the way at any time, dav or
night. In fact, at times I did not know
I had it on: it Just adapted itself to
the shape of the body and seemed to
be a part of the body, as it clung to
the spot, no matter what position I
was in.

It would be a veritable God-send to
the unfortunate who suffer from rup-
ture if all could procure the Brooks
Rupture Appliance and wear it. They
would certainly never regret it.

My rupture is now all healed *up and
nothing ever did it but your Appliance. 1Whenever the opportunity presents it-self I will say a good word for yourAppliance, and also the honorable way
in which you deal with ruptured peo-ple. It is a pleasure to recommend a 1
good thing among your friends or I
strangers. I am,

Tours very sincerely.
JAMES A. BRITTON, ISO Spring St., Bethlehem, Pa.

Confederate
Veteran Cured

Commerce, Ga? R. F. D. No. 11.
Mr. C. E. Brooks.

Dear Sir:?l am glad to tell you that
1 am now sound and well and can
plough or do any heavy work. I can
say your Appliance has effected a per-
manent cure. Before getting your Ap-
pliance I was in a terrible condition
and had given up all hope of ever be-
ing any better. If it hadn't been for
your Appliance I would never have
been cured. I am sixty-eight years old

"Their Married
Life

Copyright by International
Ncnii Service.

Helen always remembered the even-
ing that followed her exciting morning

as one of the most extraordinary in her

whole life. She was surprised that

everything went off so smoothly, for

she admitted to herself that every-

thing had been remarkable. Dr. Mar-

shall's maid had acquitted herself
well, Warren had been agreeable and
even cordial to Ned Burns, and Prances

after a verv stormy scene in Helen's
bedroom had been gracious to the
young doctor who seemed quite taken
'with her.

.. _

J
At tlve-thirty Helen slipped out of

her apron to answer the doorbell, and
came back Into the diningroom with a
huge box in !er arms. The box was
Tilled with roses from Ned. Helen's
cheeks burned as she set them in dif-
ferent vases. The last time a man had
sent her roses. Warren had been fu-
rious. What would he say to-night?
Everything was going splendidly when
Prances arrived. She came in with her
usuallv breezy manner, but Helen
thought she looked tired.

She wore a full length coat of gray
duvetvne made very full and trimmed
with "wolf. Her hat was of black
feathers with little branching wings
dashing off on each side. As she slip-
ped out of her coat with her luxurious
manner, she disclosed a gown that
made Helen gasp. It wasn't the color,
nor the trimming, it was the style that
gave the gown the appearance of utter
difference.

"My dear." Helen breathed, "I never
saw anything so lovely as that gown
with your hair."

Helen Called n Flatterer
"This gown? Why there' Isn't a

thing on it. I rather like it myself,
however."

Helen watched while Prances touch-
ed her cheeks with the tiny puff.

"Frances, you don't tell me things
any more as you once did."

Frances turned quickly and upset a
glass howl with water that stood on
the table by the window.

"I am so sorry," Frances said,
penitently, and quite audibly began to
cry. She did not cry noisily, but with
a slow, heartbroken manner of draw-
ing the breath deeply that made Hel-
en's own heart sink at the depth of
her misery.

"What is It, dear; please tell me,"
she said, bending over the girl and
holding her close as she would have
held Winifred.

Frances cried for a few minutes, then
she pushed Helen gently away.

"I am a fool," she said, suddenly,
crying for the moon. I used to think
I had some pride, but it seems that I
have none at present."

"Frances, is it Carp?"
Quite suddenly, Frances began to

laugh wildly, hysterically. "Carp? Why.
my dear, what put that idea into your
head? Carp! Oh, that is funny. Heaven
forbid that he should ever have the
Idea that Prances Knowles might weep
on liis account."

Frances was plainly talking wildly
.and Helen ignored the fact.

It isn't right, dear; it isn't right. I
want to love and be loved, but I can't
go back to the attitude I had when I
first began. How can I fall in love
when I distrust every man at sight?"

Helen leaned over and spoke au-
thoritatively. "Frances, you must stop,
dear. When the right man comes along,
you will know. There won't be any
time for doubt and distrust."

"You mean, that?"
"Yes, dear, I do."

Helen Makes a Confession
"Do you think Warren was the right

man for you. Helen?"
"I hope so, dear, I believe so. I

think he was the right man for me,
but 1 may not have been the right
woman. You see two people have to
be very sure. To keep a man's lovemeans keeping his interest aroused. Ibelieve thaat the truest love is service,and that there are some men who love
the women they choose for their wivesin just that way.

"But I also believe that the love 1commonly accepted is scinsli. I don't

. , >-? 'ir-w

The above Is C. E. Brooks. Inventor of tlie Appliance, wlio cured himself
and who is now giving: others the benefit of his experience.

If ruptured, write him today, at Marshall, Mich.

and served three years in Eckle's Ar-
tillery. Oglethorpe Co. I hope God will
reward you for the good you are doing
for suffering humanity.

Yours sincerely,
H. D. BANKS.

Others Failed But
the Appliance Cured

Mr. C. K. Brooks.
Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir:?
Your Appliance did all you claim

for the little boy and more, for it
cured him sound and well. We let
him wear It for about a year in all.
although it cured him 3 months after
he had begun to wear it. We had
tried several other remedies and got
no relief, and I shall certainly recom-
mend it to friends, for we surely owe
it to you. Yours respectfully,

Wil. PATTIiKSON,
No. 71? S. Main St., Akron, O.

mean to say that I love Warren in the
right way and that he loves me selfish-
ly, but I do sometimes think that War-
ren should have married a woman with
more strength of character. I'll tell
you something dear, if it will make
you feel any better. Ned Burns, the
man who is conilns: to-night and who
sent the roses, is an old sweetheart of
mine. i

"I wanted him to come to dinner to-
night largely to play him off against
Warren. I know. Prances, that I didn't
make a mistake, but sometimes I *vish
that, for the good of both of us, War-
ren had not chosen me."

"There he is now: excuse me, dear,
I'll go and meet him."

"We are having company for din-
ner," she said, meeting Warren in the
darkened hall. "An old friend of mine.
Warren. Ned Burns, and Frances and
Dr. Marshall."

"Everything smells good," said War-
ren good naturedly. "And look at the
roses, somebody loves you, Helen, even
if your husband doesn't. And he slip-
ped his arm about her and drew her
close. The hot tears sprang to Helen's
eyes. Life was full of surprises and
perhaps Warren did care.

Remember
T send my Appliance on trial to prove

what I say is true. You are to be the
judge. Fill out free coupon below and
mall to-day.

Ten Reasons Why
You Should Send For Brooks

Rupture Appliance
1. It. is absolutely the only Appli-

ance of the kind on the market to-day.
and in it arc embodied the principles
that inventors.have sought after for
years.

2. The Appliance for retaining the
rupture cannot be thrown out of posi-
tion.

3. Being an air cushion of soft rub-
ber it clings closely to the body, yet
never blisters or causes irritation.

4. Unlike the ordinary so-called
pads used in other trusses. It is not

cumbersome or ungainly.
5. It is small, soft and pliable, and

positively cannot be detected through
the clothing.

6. The soft, pliable bands holding;
the Appliance do not give one the un-
pleasant sensation of wearing a har-
ness.

7. There is nothing about it to get
foul, and when it becomes soiled it
can be washed without injuring it In
the least.

8. There are no metal springs in
the Appliance to torture one by cut-
ting and bruising the flesh.

9. All of the material of which the
Appliances are made is of the very
best that money can buy, making it a
durable and safe Appliance to wear.

10. My reputation for honesty and
fair dealing is so thoroughly estab-
lished by an experience of over thirty
years of dealing with the public, and
my prices are so reasonable, my terms
so fair, that there certainly should be
no hesitancy In sending free coupon to-
day. ???

Child Cured in Four Months
21 Jansen St., Dubuque, lowa.

Mr. C. K. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir: The baby's rupture is

altogether cured, thanks to your Ap-

fliance, and we are so thankful to you.
f we could only have known of it

sooner, our little boy would not have
had to suffer near as much as he did.
He wore your brace a little over four
months. Yours very trulv,

ANDREW KGG ENBURGER.

( Another Instalment of this fntercst-
Ing series will appear here soon.)

FREE Information Coupon
Mr. C. E. BROOKS,

25758 State St., Marshall, Mich.
Please send me by mail in plain wrapper your illustrated book andfull information about your Appliance for the cure of rupture.

Name

Address '

R. F. D. . City State

CO. KMPI.OYKS GKT BLANKS |
The county commissioners yester-

day sent compensation blanks to em-|
ployes of all county offices. They Willi'
be tilled out, stating the desire of each]:
as to what insurance is preferred. i

SHUMBKRGER SUCCEEDS HOV
Francis M. Hoy, Jr., for years com-

mander of the Zembed patrol of thoMystic Shrine, has resigned the cap-
taincy, and John C. Shumberger has
been appointed to succeed h'm, it was
announced last night by George W.
Mcllhenny, potentate.

There is Only One

"Bromo
To Cot Tho GENUINE, Oall For Tho Full Namo

Laxative Brom
Used Tho World Over to Ouro a Oold In OHO Day

Whenever you feel a cold coming on 0* rw
think of the full name LAXATIVE /)*

BROMO QUININE. Look for this
signature on the box. Price 25 cents. W *

Bring Your Old Shoes To
Our New Location

Larger quarters, more machinery, and just as centrally located and con-
venient as before, we hope to see all former patrons and many new ones at our
new address, 11N. Court street, rear of Patriot office.

The Old Way The New?Our Way

I®® *Lw jtsjerajjl Complete new bottoms and soles put on
Hlflf the most approved method in best shoe

factories and with the same modern ma-
chinery. Best white oak leather used and

.. v sewed carefully?result, an old shoe as
AS OUR ED RE FATHERS'HUT ITS good as new.

Work Called For, Delivered in City, or Done While You Wait
Prices Reasonably Low, Consistent With Best Material and Workmanship

City Shoe Repairing Co.
WW 18 North Court Street

C. B. Shope, Proprietor » Bell Phone

10


